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COC discusses
photo Andrra Vecrttso
Illsabs.ra Barton %peaking ..;11 ktoollay'a COC nrethaig.
academic reorganization
"This idea that it will
paralize the administrative pra-
csaessid. is foreign to me." Hitt
•--The proposal—establifhtd
about two weeks ago by Hitt
and President Dale Lick— had
been under "confidential com-
munique" until it was presented
to the the resiew committee last
Friday Hitt said.
It was at this time the com-
mittee 'requested the proposal
be 'presented to faculty
members, he said.
When questioned b'y a
number of the COC members
concerning all the "sec.recv"
(see COC page 2)
Oseljes loss'
Staf./ Wr,ter
Reports from a number of
major committees and commis-
skins evaluating the University
cii_Maine System and this cam-
pus's procedures and policies
were the mainstay of Monday's
Council of Colleges meeting.
The report's inclu4d those
;pi the statuS of the legirganiza-
tion Review of UMaine, and
those of the  three-
presidentially-appointed com-
missions on education, and the
land sea grant' unisersity.
In additiOn, a Staff Analyst
from • thc Maine I egislatise
Committee on Audit and Pro-
gram Review spoke on the
status of the Legislature's
review of the System as a state
organization.
John Hitt, vice president of
Academic Affairs said faculty
members and administrators
will be receiving a proposal for
the reorganization or modifica-
tion of the current academic
_system, by the end of the week.
- "We-don't nropost to break
up or combine departments,"
Hitt said. Hitt has previously
tOld the COC the purpose of
the reorganization review is to•
insure the university has the
best lines of responsibility and
reporting.
U.N. opens war-crime archives from WWII
UNITED NATIONS (API — The-United Nar Inn%
on Monday opened its archives on Nazi and Japanese
war crimes. exposing facts and allegations about more
than 36,000 people, including Kurt W aldheim.
hods 's former secretary-general.
Six researchers from the Nazi-hunting unit of the
S Justice Department were first to enter the office
building The viewed microfilm of the yellowed and
brittle fijes of the U N War Crimes Commission,
which fUnctioned from 1943 to 1949
1 he Justice Department's Office of Special In-
vestigations has used material from the files to in-
sestigate fisc Americans suspected of having Nan
pasts.
There was no king line Monday, no flood of applica-
tions to see what some call a vital cache of informa-
Hon and others contend is a stale library of old charges.
—most of which are known.
"There's no stampede, only about 10 applications
• - so far and we don't know if there would be any new
'big fish' in the files," said archivist Manila Gupta.
The 8,500 files containing 36.000-40,000 names
also deal with war crimes committed by the Japanese
in China and other parts of Asia_
Monday was the first day for new rules of broad,
general access to the files. Jewish groups and Nazi
--- hunters said they would form research teams to search
the files and extradite and prosecute war criminals.
Under the old rules, the files were open only to the-
17 go% ernments on the U.N. War Crimes Commission,
and then only if requests for specific files were made
and strict confidentiality was pledged.
Students learn about
handicap experience
by aides Sam
wrde, '
Socrets demands perfection, and for some people with
disabilit kev,i he struggle to be accepted by others is a big-
ger complication than the handicap limitation itself.
One Unisersity of Maine counselor, who is also han-
capped with a hearing impairment, is trying to exposeti
c misconceptions by offering a course on the "Psycho-
- . -Isla' Aspects of Disability. -
Owen J. Logue III, UMaine couniel coordinator of Set-
s ice-. for .students with- disabilities, said he coordinated
the class because of his concern that there weren't any
courses offered on campus concerning disability.
. "We're training people to help disabled people," he
., said. "Pan of that trainiog-is4a-ctiallenge your own at-
titudes. • • ,
In its third semester, the course is geared toward
educators, counselors, health professionals, ad
ministrators, parents, and others insolved with people
with a. disability.
The course, co-sponsored by the UMaine Department
of Sociology and SChool of Nursing, features guest
speakers, role playing, and actual "field" experience
along with regular course work.
As part of the cours,c requirement, Logue's students
quickly become aware-of one disability when they must
use a wheekhair for an hour to get around in a busy shop-
ping mall. . , ,
NitiscyThierrefte, a senior nursing studem at ti Maine.
who took the course last May term. remembers hir
:
wheelchair experience well. • .
Governments now have virtually unfettered access
- and are not bound to keep-the information secret.
Relatively few governments made extensive use of
the files, which spent four decades largely forgotten
in their cardboard boxes.
It waS discovered in March 1986, however, that one
concerned Wakihennt. who became president of
Austria three months later.
Waldheim, who was secretary-general for a decade
beginning in 1972, was an officer in a German army
unit in the Balkans in World War II that was accused .
-of atrocities. He ha.s denied wrongdoing_
Jewish groups led a campaign to open the files and,
on Nov. 6, Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar
agreed to Provide greater access.
An Amerit-an flag tia$e. in Alomlas'. temp herrn.
_
file photo
"1
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posal,. Hitt' said an accompanying
memorandum had to be drafted explain-
ing the proposal and its backround. The
draft_Hitt sid, would desrcibc what
_ had and what hadn'a been done so tar.
Hitt also said, -It would be helpful
if everyone would get it at the same time
and not have two or three versions
around.
want to be able to say that you (
faculty) hase been both informed and
consulted," he said. "We might - ac-
oept some modifications."
  Julia Watkins, chair of the ("ommis
sion on Undergraduate E idiellion. was
the first to speak on 'the commissions
established by Lick to evaluate t 'Maine
Watkins said the I7-member commis
.sion will take, i look al"the breadth as
opposed to thi detail- of what is being
done at UMaine as well as the national
trends in .education reforms.
Basic and quern um ve skills as .,,vellas -
a world sision in LMaine education -
other things the commission will look in-
to until it completes its procedures nett
fall
"We heed to establish how to best
prepare students, for global educa-
tion," she said
Gordon Donaldson, chair of the
Cmrimission on Graduate Education
spolce nest
Donaldson said the work of the com-
mission is premised on.a finding from
a. 148f, VISIS Inv Committee-report +hat
sard graduate education needed to be
strengthened.
-We are, looking to create or
strengthen a program that is national-
powerful. Donaldson said. -
Donaldson said during the work of
the committee. "a fair amount of the
time is going to be murky but it will
sharpen _v:hen we come out. •_. _ . •
- 'Stephen Reding. chair of the Com-
mission on Land Grant/Sea Grani
l.'niversits of the Future said the com-
mission was asked. to esaluate the
original legislature that established this
timsersay—as- -3-4an4- and 4Ca- -grant
institution.
"My feeling is that President Lick
thinks much of it Traslieew-toertar row. -
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ly interpreted." Reiling said. "It needs
to be interpreted in terms of contem-
porary society."
Reding said this commission will Work
through the spring semester and focus
on research and public sets ice; factors
that mans people and legislators are
unaware of.
Lock-Kierniaier, a staff analyst for
the stair Legislature said UMaine is the
last campus he has to visit in his °serail
csaluation of the UMaine System.
Although every- organizational cnti-
ts in the state is esaluated by the
-1-einviature evers ten years. Kicemater
said this year the UMaine System ap-
proach is different.
"Ys e are looking for Ways to work -
with education not against it," said
Kiermaier, who-will complete his two
Jay snit of UMaine on Tuesda).
Kiertnaiet `said he will present his
evaluation's to the Committee, which
will then make an recommendations
" a staff member. I am not to
make recommendations but I am a con
dug to the Cotrimittec.so that the.. might,
Acntify situations the.. might want to"-
further into.- kicrtnaier said
(Alban inmate. riot
I() fight deportation
AILANd A i API — Cuban inmates
.rithting deportation seized hostages and
.ordied buildings in a lunchtime riot at
Atlanta's federal prison Monday. two
dass after a similar uprising in I °insane
where prisoners continued to hold
captors
Attorney General Edwin Meese Ill of-
fered Monday to impose a moratorium
the return of Cubans denied redden-
... because of mental instability or past
'.rimes. The offer to resins each case lu-
do idualls had been relayed to both
prisons in expectation that all hostages
"will be safely released , without
delay .•* Meese said in Washington
Rep Pat SwindalL R-Csa said the
Justice Department told him one Allan
ta inmate had died of gunshot wounds.
but FBI Agent Dasid Kelsey said the
agency had no comment
At least 10 people were injured in
Atlanta, including four inmates who
were shot, authorities said. The number
of hostages had not been established
(ar Leshaw, an attorney who has
represented several of the Cubans, said
before Meeses announcement that
negotiations were being conducted in
person and by walkie-talkie
The inmates who seized control of the"s
tedcral detention center near Oakdale.
a , threatened on Monday to kill their
25 hostages if authorites stormed the
flee RIOT page
• • • ib 
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Does excess hair
make you
0 self
conscious?
Electrolysis is the answer
0 Find out how you can loOk
and feel better
For permanent results-Call
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•Disability
"The first thing you notice is how narrow everything
is." she said "Some stores are impossible to get
around in. "
In an attempt to get through a crowded aisle in a
card store, (iuerrettc said one lady helped her through,
explaining that she understood because her husband
was also in a wheelchair.
"I felt guilts for pretending." she said.
kathi Murras, who took the course the first semester
it was offered, met a friend at the mall for dinner dur-
ing her wheelchair experience. She said she noticed that
the waitress addressed all the questions about their
orders to the friend, indicating that she was incapable
orhearing or responding.
Logue said people tend to think of the hearing,
visuall), and physically impaired as the only people
who are handicapped.
In his class, he said he also addresses physical defor-
mities, such as facial disfigurements, dwarfs and
midgets, hidden disabilities such as epilepss and multi-
(conlinued from page 11
pie sclerosis, obesity and for the first time this.semester
he is focusing on AIDS.
"Handicapped is the way society treats these peo-
ple." he said. "1. try to address these areas and
issues such as employisent, education, and raising
children."
Psycho-Social Aspects of Disability will be taught
again next semester on Wednesday evenings and a
prerequisite of Introduction to Sociology is required
or permission from Logue.
Recent cases in 3rd District
Court
Tony Lanza, 21, of Cape Coral,
Fla., pleaded innocent to a charge of
assault. His trial is scheduled for Jan
14. at 1 p.m.
Mark e'is. of Bangor. also
pleaded innocent-to assault, and his
trial is set for Jan. 14.
DacmokEdivards, IS. of Green-
%M, received a $100 fine for
Operating After Suspension
Larry Whitney, 27, of Dover
Foxcroft. receised $100 fine for theft
A charge of failure to report an acci-
dent was dropped
Dasud Lindstcdt, of Penobscott
Hall. was fined $100 for possession
of a false ID.
Vandalism
Two sars werc_rolled_over during
the weekend of Nov. 14.
A blue Renault parked in front of
the Memorial (ism sustained $200
Police Blotter
damage when it was rolled onto its
side, gov. 14 at about II p.m.
In the second incident, a 1988
Che% role sustained S5,000 damage
- after it was rolled onto its roof. Nov.
15 at about 3:0 a.m It _was parked
on Androscoggin Road.
The grill of' a car parked in the
Memorial Gym lot was kicked in bet-
ween 8:30 a.m. Wednesday Nov. 18
and 11 a.m. Friday. The car sustain-
ed $100 damage.
The window of a car parked in the
Hilltop -lot was smashed and a red
• 'safety light. salue $150, was taken
from it Saturdas at about 4:30 a.m.
The car sustained 1100 damage, and
the light was later recoscred.
The side window of a car parked
in the .Alfond lot was broken Satur-
day at about 10:15 pin. The car sus-
tained S60 damage. ,
The top of an ashtray was thrown
through a window at Cols in Hall bet-
ween 7 p.m. Friday and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Damage was $60.
A beer can was thrown through a
window at Fernald Hall between mid-
night and 1:50 a.m. Saturday.
Damage was $100.
Recent cases sent to the
conduct office
Iwo Dunn Hall men were sent to
conduct for setting off a false alarm
in Corbett Hall Thursday at about
3:40 a.m
An Androscoggin Hall woman and
a Hart Hall man were sent to conduct
for possession of a usable amount of
marijuana Fridas at 11:3 p.m.
Two York Hall men siere sent to
i:onduct Tor possession of risarnuana.
riday)at 11:16 p.m.
Burglaries,. thefts%
A package. salue $72. was taken
from the Gannett Hall mail room
between Nov 13 and Nov.17 '
A socket set and other items, salue
S10, were taken from a %chicle park-
ed in the Steam plant lot between 10
p.m. Oct. 25 and 9 a.m. Oct 26.
A wallet, salue $25. was taken
,Trom the third floor of the Memorial
Gym Thursday between 5-5.55
A leather jacket, value S200, was
taken from a tooth in Oxford Hall
Thursday between noon and 12:15
p.m.
A knee brace, value $600. was
taken from the soccer field Sept. 16
between 5-6:30 p.m.
A stereo casette deck. value $200.
.was taken from a room in York Hall
between 6 p.m. Friday and 7 p.m.
Saturday.
Skis. value $885. taken from a ski
rack on top of a car parked at Sigma
Phi Lpsilon friaternity Sunday bet -
v.cen 1:30 a.m. and 6 a.m. The rack
sustained $100 damage from the
theft.
Recovered property
A winter jacket was found in Dunn
Hall-Sunday at about 2:30 p.m.
• • • • 01 •-• ......... •-••••  •
Resolutions coming before General Student Senate,
Nov. 24, 1987. Tonight!
An act to end the parasitical practices brought on by the withdrawal of
Gradute Student Activity Fee revenues by the Graduate Student Board and
the Grqd6ate Student Association.
An act to require that U. Maine Student Government funded clubs and
organizations allow only Activity Fee paying undergraduate students to par-
ticipate in these clubs and organizations and their activities until a final set-
tlement has been negotiated between the Association of Graduate Students
and the O. Maine Student Government.
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Student Senators 1987-1988
Salentine Stodder
Wendy Landes Jason Raschack
'Julianna Reddish
Mike Scott
ylckl Staples
Off Campus Cynthia Sweeney
Gannett Chris Richards Joe Baldacci Peter Switzer
Eric Ewing Matt Benner Jeff Trent
Chris Wakin Hancock/Oak Monica Chaplin Kim Whitten
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Editorial
Would speech have hurt?
Thc plan to have Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbaches
speak before Congress has been killed by
legislators vowing that such an enemy of
democracy. will not step foot in those hallowed halls.
Ironically the ardent clamour, echoing whispers of the
red scare-McCarthy era, comes a few weeks-before the
Soviet leader is to meet with President Reagan at a
Washington arms control summit.
Although neither country has officially requested the
honor, the presence of Gorbaches before Congress.
would be of siginifcant importance. To have the world
leader speak to Congress would be a symbolic step
closer for a better relationship with the Soviet Union.
No Soviet leader has ever spoken befor.e Congress.
Unfortunately, with the current fervor of refusing the
presence of this world leader. who is espousing
economic, political and social reforms-in -his own coun-
try,. it seems highly unlikely that such 3 step forward
willlse established
—
House Republican Leader Robert Michel and Rep.
Gerald Solomon hese been prominent and outspoken in
this move to insure the Soviet leader does not -speak
before Congress.
Solomon. the ranking Republican on the human
rights panel of the Foreign Affairs Committee, last
week told the New York Times
. "Under no circumstances will he set foot in the
House of Representatises chamber.
We've had Kings and Queens. all kinds of people, but
never a professed foe of democracy addressing a Joint
meeting. '• ,
Solomon's statement begs a number of questions:
What in the world can Gorbachev possibly•do•before
 _
Congress that would warrant such concern? Is he really
afraid that Gorbachev will corrupt members of Con-
gress or is it the label "communist" that bothers him so
Much?
Ironically', former. Philipine President Ferdinand Mar
cos, a close U.S. ally who represented much of what
democracy is not, spoke before Congress when he was
in power.. A man who we helped support the oserthrow
of could speak before Congress. yet that communist
Gorbaches, who is about to sign a significant arms
limitation agreement, is not allowed
Where then is the reasoning and logic in this
decision'
Representative Michel gis'es another reason for the re-
iection-of--Gorbaches 's speaking before Congress.
"There is no logical reason to obscure the purpose of
the visit or give it an inappropriate symbolic value," he
recently told reporters.
lithe arms.agreement is being established as-a move
toward world peace, then it can only be enhanced by a
'Gorbachev speech', not hurt. AS for the sytnkiTse value,
the meeting is. symbolic in itself and therefore„-tha
speech would not be "inappropriate."
House Speaker James Wright. D-Texas,---one of the
few legislators to support Gorbachev before Congress—
told reporters later last week thatif Gorbachev "comes
in the interest of peace, we should listen to him as
much as we talk."
OCrt -e3Zt, KIL4 
Jan Vertefeuille
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A .college new %paper gets such in-
teresting mail
Last .week's column detailed the ef-
forts of the Institute for Fducat Iona! Af-
fairs, a Washington. I) C.-based c011Set
vative group, to launch 70 conservative
campus newspapers around the country
in recent years .1
-The influential group had cons ineed-
U.S...Secretary of Fducation William
Bennett to write several columns for
these papers and only these- papers
Apparently. they're branching out
This Week, The 1)014 Alain( Campus
received a letter from MA-- offering us
another column, this one written by
Reagan's Assistant to the President for
_Policy lks clopment Gary Bauer on the
subied of All)S
"Bauer pulls no punches" about the
disease, the letter said. and the) were of-
fering the column to us for the modest
sum of $10
The column was included with the let-
ter and, as with Bennett. it never fails
to'amate me that people suffering from
such sesetC myopia hold positions in the
White House
Bauer, whose column rs-armed solely
_at college students, used the forutn to
bash premarital sex, gay rights ad-
vocates, and safe sex proponents
Safe sex campaigns aren't gismo
students -"the full story about AIDS."
Bauer said, and proceeded to detail the
 full story.
Campui AIDS education groups.
aren't encouraging abstinence enough-.
for Bauer's liking, who asks, "Are we
to assume that highly educated young
Americans are so enslaved by their pas-
sions that they are unable to limit their
number of partners or sexual ac-
--Tsivitiea?*•
And why aren't students told that
- homosexual activits "is probably the
most efficient method to transfer the
AIDS virus.'' he wants to know?
"Does it illustrate the growing power
of gay rights activists who not only *ant
to be tolerated, but want the culture at.
large to affirm and support the
legitimacy of the gay life style?" -
These are obviously the ramblings of
a confused, .pareinoid homophobic. .
What is afr;Ient from campus, Bauer
would hasc us beliesc, is an
acknowledgmentoucr soif ‘tiet)h  -traditional
Then he lists a string of "universal
truths.
"Fsen before AIDS. heterosexuality -
was preferable (to heterosexuals,
anyway); siabk familkA- were good:
abstinence had a medical as well as a
-moral basis; fidelity in marriage was a
good thing "
Because students aren't basing these
"truisms" drummed into their heads
cOnstantly.X.Lobsious there is a "hid-
den agenda of those who all too often
control the cultural milieu on cam-
pus."
While it makes for amusing reading,
I can't understand why the Assistant to
the President for Policy ,Development is
trying to pawn this garbage off to
educated young Americans" for 
lObuk
Why isn't Baertsa tu9. assisting Rea' gan in
developing policy? God knows, he could
L use the help
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How come coupon is not valid
To the editor
I am writing this letter in the
hope that I can obtain some
answers. I realize that you arc
vets busy running the universi-
ty and must hasc overlooked
my letter of last week.
In that letter I 'asked why I
could not use a two-for-one
coupon and my arts card to get
tickets for a performance at the
Maine Center for the Arts. The
coupon stated that it was good
until 123187 and for any
event not designated a GALA
Elibha Of sponsored- by a
promoter. _
When I presented the
coupon, my arts card and stu-
dent ID to the woman at the
ticket counter she told me that
the offer was good only for
cash purchases.
I told her I paid cash for my
Arts Card in September and
could not see the difference bet-
ween paying cash then and pay-
ing cash now. She didn't
understand either and suggested
that I write to you for the
answer
When I paid my 5100 dollar
actis its fee in September, what
do you think I used, a weekly
annuny of six-packs of beer?
Of course not. I used :U.S.
dollars-. How canfd,ng cash
Child care forum
To the editor.
When I decided to return to
school last spring. 1 was amaz-
ed at the details, the paperwork
and the logAtscal planning that
was required!
None of the difficulties en-
countered. however. equalled
that of finding adequate, affor-
dable childcare during the
rather unconventional hours
that would now be needed.
Since starting classes I have
spoken to many other students
who have encountered the same
difficulties. There is a shortage
of childcare resourLes in Maine
to begin with. The financial
limitations and unusual
scheduling needs that many
students hase can limit access to
*hat little childcare is as adabk.
A group of students who
share a concern about this
widespread problem are in-
terested in hearing from any
student who has experienced
similar difficulties,  who would
like to meet for mutual group
support. Replies may be ad-
dressed to -Box 474-B
Ellsworth, Maine
06605.
Nell Beer
Certificates still available
To thc editor:
his: a short note to remind
students that the United Way
has hundreds of certificates still
waiting to given out.
All a student needs to do is
return the bottom part of the
letter they received in the cam-
pus mail, or if they didn't
reveise a letter, then thes should
come into Student Actisaies in
the Memorial Union and fill
out a simple form. This is for
all students.
Remember: expiration dates
come quickly
Thank 'N'ou
The United Way
two" and one-half months ago
be • inferior to paying cash
today?,
Why is it that I cannot use a
two-for-one coupon that I
found in the Spring semester
course booklet to buy tick44
My good. man, we students
paid our 5100in good faith and
with the expectation that we
were getting a good value for
our dollars. To put a coupon in
a booklet used by every student
and then not honor it is not an
action taken in good faith.
Maybe in the South things
such as this pass unnoticed but
here in Maine when we spend
our ,money we like to- get as
Response
for students?
much for it as we can.
As a working student, I have
to economize every chance I
get,
If you are sincerely interested
in the good image of the
• University of Maine I suggest
that you ponder the good feel-
ings of the thousands of
"young diplomats" that spring
forth from our great university
each yiear, namely University of
Maine graduates. These are the
people who will be spreading
the reputation of Maine, good
or had, throughout Maine and
the country'.
I for one will be /caving this
fine institution at the end of this
semester.
I am proud Of this university
and of the education I have
received here, but I am not very
happy with the way I have been.
treated as a student.
The activity fee is only one
issue that irks the hell out of
students, as you well know.
If Dr. Lick is truly a man
with an eye on the future of the
University of Maine. then why
doesn't he stop talking about a
football stadium and new dor-
mitories and start thinking
about the university's students.
Andrew Nagelin-
Ad provokes reaction from reader
lo the editor:
In regard to The Daily Alpine
Campus Nov: 19 issue.
Editorial reaction.
I am very upset over this ad.
The article is a story of a
mother having a hard time sup-
porting her child for the well
being of the child to have a bet-
ter life, she seeks an alternative,
an adoption agency, hut the
serious question is, what screen-
ing or guidelines does this agen.
cy require?
Evidently, not much of any
real requirements as the child
ended up beaten to death.
Between this article and the
want ad on page 10, some cou-
ple *ants to adopt a baby all
expenses paid. Sounds to me
anyone that does not become
eligible through a legal process
of ad option is questionable.
This ad looks innocent especial-
ly is a little news letter, but lets
question a few things.
Is this another black market
for babies to become sold like
buying cattle, cats, and dogs?
Is this ad for the sole purpose
of another corruptive way to
earn easy monies, without the
concern whether these children
will end up in a similar situation
to Lisa's?
And one more thing, how
can you the people that run this
paper, put such an ad in your
so called respectable news?
What will be next? Want
ads—babies for sale??
Georgia Mitchell
Estabrooke Hall
Give us some ideas please
To the editor
As a member of the Student
Life Fee Committee, I am-look-
ing for input from students as
loixtw to spend the 570.000 on
reserve from the Student life
Fee this year
There will be a committee
meeting on Thursday Dec. 3,
1987, so put your "ideas" in
writing and send or deliver
them to Dr. Chuck Rauch in
103 Alumni Hall by then, or
-contact one or the student
members: Babs [salt: 827-6333:
Joe Baldacci: 942-4949; Chuck
Jule: 223-8857; John O'Dea:
866-7579; Tamara Davis:
581-4821; or Lisa, Fifield:
866-3877.
Let your voice be heard.
Thanks.
Babs lsak
Commentary
Elections declared a shambles
s, use me. do election's Mean anything to you!!
I %Lis ander the impression that_ this was a
dernios- r WIC count rs hut after IDEI's performance of
lack thercot on Nos I'. I have to wonder.
114' the middle of last week I was approached hs
my resident director, Nancy .Arsenault, On the
posstbilits of my running for an office on the new
East Campus Board. After a weekend of serious
thinking I des: ided to rim -for v ice-pievdent and -set
out to obtain the appropriate papers, since my R.D..
was neser gisen any such information.
Alter trying unsuccessfully to track down the 11)11
1President, I, by a stroke of luck, managed to get
•my hands on the election papers buried on "the
desk" at -"the office" alongside a note stating that
not all the RI)'.. receised the election papers but, that
11)13 was out of copies Sure you were.
Incidently there were no officers present in "the
office" although the president was supposed to have
office hours then I wouldn't hase gotten in at all
if it weren't for my landinethere just as someone
(not anyone with office hours — just someone) was
- • ---un os.---king the door.--
All of this after ms- • R.D. had called and left
sarious meSages wanting to Imo* where Oxford's
nomination sheets were -
None of these message's were retUr-ned, nice
machine though.
'After all this confusion it's a wOnder I even had
the interest to get the IQ signatures that unknown
to me or my R.D. were ilue Fridas
I managed to get • the nomination sheet handed
in to IDB, after I p.m. when three of the officers
were there, none of whom knew who was writing
up the ballot Tor;Svbert.R was to be w rate,.- -
I was assured by the vice-president thatinit4rything
should be just fine. He said to call back later that
afternoon. I would latercall back and speak to the
officer writing up the ballot.
She assured me everything was fine.
I was on the ballot. My nerves at ease.
I set out to post 30 campaigns flyers throughout
the six dorms in the East Campus and the two-din-
ing commons.
•
All this took place before four o'clock on
On ele‘ction day (Tuesday.) what else cduld go
----wrong? Arc. you sitting -down?-- -
No one showed to tend the Polls, therefore no
. one voted at, East Campus and Monday was all for
nothing
Jenn Gunn
Gee, coincidental or what, East Campus "won"
a debate over the money issue at an IDB meeting
not too long ago. The president acted just a little
floored at the time byohe 'pages of petitions and
the 25 people .present from, Oxford Hall.
__, No, this couldn't have had any influence on
'Whether anyone in 1DH-bothered to make sure
We were informed. After all, we aren't talking movie
of the month. We arc talking elections for new of
_ fwers for a new' board. 
1 . - - - •
. , I
Three hundred people live-in Otliford and nine out
of 10 either weren't aware that they could run for
office or they were not aware that thelelections were
taking place period. At least th s is what I
understood it to be true after many conversations
stemming from my campaign posters.
Maybe if people had been more informed by I DB
as to the deadlines and what v;is expected, East
Cionpus would have 'had someone run for every of-
fice (there were no presidential or necretarial
candidates).
-Nice swearing in ceremony, thisulh.
Jenn liunq is a resident of Word Hall.
•
•
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*Riot
Those prisoners, who had at first*
demanded to remain in the United States,
and not be prosecuted for the not and
hostage-taking, were demanding
-outright freedom on Monday, said
Warden J.R. Johnson. Thins-one peo-
ple, including 15 detention center
employees, had been treated for injuries:
since the inmates' riot Saturday night.
Sen. John Dreaux. D-La., was
prepared to meet with the Oakdale
prisoners to relay Meese's offer, said
Bob Mann. the senator's spokesman.
"He's just waiting for the Cubans to
agree on who their representatises will
be." said Mann.
The United States and Cuba had an-
nounced the agreement to return the
prisoners on Fridas.
Thick black smoke poured from the
stone prison in Atlanta, which was sur- ,
0.
rounded by city police and firefighters.
Georgia State Patrol troopers and
emergency medical personnel.
Early Monday evening, smoke began
rising from a different section of the
prison.
Armed prison officials held control of
some parts of the main building and 23
acre compound. but authorities refused
to discuss what areas were under inmate
control
FBI negotiators were trying to get the
_inmates, who haci.nolist of demands,
to releaset he hostages, said Mike Cana-
biano, executive assistant to the U.S.
Penitentiary warden. ,He would not say
how many hostages were ins-olsed or
. where thes were being held.
The Atlanta inmates had no guns but
were holding a number of hostages in-
cluding federal prison officials, he said,
ANY HUNTERS ON A
YOUR XMAS LIST?:
Stop in at Van Raymond Guns
10 percent discount with your college ID
(On items -not already discounted)
Authorized Sage Dealer
1 Van RaymOnd Gunsl
Monday-Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-5
395 So. Main St. Brer-*•;
4•3‘6
Many holiday and gift ideas
Caltabiano said guards fired seseral
"warning shdts, " hut he declined to
explain how the inmates happened to be
shot. A
The inmates, among 1,500 Cubans
held at the facility, started a fire in the
broom factory of the prison inctustnes
complex, a building immediately behind
the prison, he said.
Fire trucks remained outside the gates
of the inner-city compound. Caltabiano
had no details on the extent of the fire
damage.
Many of the Cuban inmates volun-
tarily. returned to their cells after the
disturbance, which began at the start of
thc- 1 1 a.m. lunch break, he said.
The 85-year-old prison, the oldest in
the federal system, houses more Cubans
than any other institution in the nation.
The Cuban inmates were among the
(continued from page 2t
125,000 people who came to the United
States in the 1980 Martel boatlift. The
State Department said Friday that Cuba
had agreedto rtake- back 2,500 refugees
t tom the boatlift, most of them
criminals and mentally ill.
That announcement prompted Cuban
- -inmates at the federal detention center
in I ouisiana to set fires and take
hostages. on Saturday.
In Laredo, Texas. 17 Cuban inmates
escaped from a medium-security deten-
tion center early Sunday by climbing
through a steel roof grating. All but six
were recaptured within hours.
Clibarts awaiting deportation are held
in 23 U.S. privris, but none exr...epi the
institutions-in Atlanta and Oakdale has
more than ,40, according to Kathryn
Morse of the U.S Bureau of Pri•Ons in
Washington
Teacher suffering from AIDS
wins battle to return to work
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) — A teacher
who has AIDS was welcomed back to
school Monday with hugs and flowers
from his hearing-impaired students after
winning a court battle to return to the
classroom.
. Vincent Chalk, 43, of Long Beach.
exchanged sign-language greetings with
his students at Uniscrsits High School
in this Orange County community after
they interrupted a news conference he
was holding in the school library to greet
him
They said later through a sign
language interpreter that they weren't
afraid of catching AIDS from Chalk
because thes know the deadly disease
isn't transmitted through casual Cont act .
They handed Chalk flowers and em.
braced him
Chalk said he was gratified by the
welcome, although it didn't surprise
him
"In the last few years, 1 have become
sery clane to them, and they to me."
he said.-"I nave become their confidant
They come to me with all sorts of ques-
tions Their naisele and openness to
learning makes them more accepting of
taking me back "
Student Elizabeth Espinosa. IS, said
through an interpreter OW -she has
known Chalk for five years and he has
helped her %cry much—
But Chalk conceded some will con-
tinue to fear his condition
"I'm aware of one Of two students
"whose parents are concerned,' he
said "Hopefully, they'll come to learn
I pose no threat, and if they don't want
contact with me, they'll base that
The special education instructor for
the hearing impaired said he fought for
his job because he loses teaching.
He won his return with a 9th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals ruling Wednes-
day The court granted an injunction
against the Orange County Department
of Education, ruling it had no grounds
to keep Chalk at tbe desk tob he was
reassigned to. in September.
Alcohol Awareness Sessions
Sex, brugs and AIDS
Speaker: Ruth Lockhart
101 Neville Tues., Nov.24, 6 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 3, 6 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 8, 6 p.m.
Any questions, please call Neal Westphalen
at 866-4909-or 581-4171.
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If the Unisersity of Maine women's
basketball team's upcipmin'g season was
a movie, they'd call it "The Bears Go
Big Time."
Clone from the schedule of UMaine's
24-4 1986-87 season are Husson College.
LIM Presque Isle. and the University of
.
Southern Maine.
Instead, the Black Bears will play no
games against in-state.opponents,'beef-
mg- up then schedule with only NE:-AA
Disision I teams like Navy, Nebraska
and CSC.
nd\ despite _losing_ twto--lbceey year
starters to graduation and having I first
or second year players-on the roster the
Bears are. not rebuilding.
In fact, when t 'Maine takes the floor
against Drexel Unisersity in the first
rot104 of he I3owneast Classic Friday
night. Coach Peter Ciavett may have a
tough time deciding on which combina-
tion of talented players will work hest
together .
'We're very similar Ito last year) in
style Of play, hut we're very different in
terms of the' personnel plasing that
style." Gavitt said
Our biggest weakness may be in fin
ding the right combinations, because we
hase such flexible players. I'm curious
about Which combinations will Play bet- shot during action
ter together." will he taking ow
-
one of the premier
Last," Gasett said,
competitor."
One thing is certain: the combinations
will start with senior captain Iii Coffin.
who as eraged 20.1 points and 13.4 re-
bounds per game last year
"She's rtiit a very reliable, consisfent
all-around performer," Gavett said.
"She has no weaknesses, and she plays
hard,"
Another key cog in the Black Bear
machine will be junior guard Victoria
Watras, a flashy six-footer who can
score, pass and rebound.
Watras..along with Coffin, has been
selected ,as a pre-season All-Seaboard
Conference team member bY S('
coaches
last season Vs atras notched two
triple-doubles and ended up aseraging
8.5 points and 4 9 rebounds per game
"She certainls has t her potential to he
guards in the
"She's a real
who has been
listed as a tentatise starter is freshman
phenom Rachel Bouchard. a 6-0 center
from Farmingdale
Gas ett said the addition of Bouchard
to the frontcourt with Coffin allows
l'Maine the same kind of flexibility that
last year's Coffin-I,Juree Gott tandem
did
A third Black Hear
Nee BIG T11141. page
Lir Coffin, takes a
last season. The P H— rs
only out.of-state teams this season,
an ranked among the itation's best.
Rodger's Ski Outlet
"Home of the original discount ski shop"
is coming to your campus.
Novembe-t 30th & December is
9 - 5 9 - 4
I
Complete No War
X-C Ski Package
$217 Value
Only $89
Dynastar Goretex
thinsolate Gloves
$50 Value
Pre 800 UVC
$265 Value
Now $69
North & South Lown Rooms
Student Union
Scott Goggles
$35 Value
Now $15
All sweaters
by EIR 50%
off list
Misc Ski Bags Lange Sweatshirts Scott Poles X-C Poles
starting at $25 Value $35 Value $15 Value
$15 :7 Now $15 Now $ 1 0
Polyproplylene Technica Galaxy Dachstein Winner Dynastar Coarse SC
long underwear Int Boot Int Boot Int/Ady Ski
$20 Value $165 Value $200 Value $350 List
Now $15 Now $79 Now $139 Now $159
Stop by this sale to receive a coupon for 2 for 1 lift tickets
for SUGARLOAF and be eligible to win a Season Pass!
THERE ARE TOO MANY SPECIALS TO MENTION! SO c
HURRY IN FOR THE GREAT DEALS WHILE THEY LAST.
- - - 
-
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Black Bears change strategy to run more
In Om freely
In thepast:ffielJniversity of Maine
men's basketball team relied on a slow
tempo game, scoring their points from
ttle outside while packing in their zone
defense and forcing the opposition to
firc away from the perimeter: as well.
Sometimes the strategy worked-
ask Michigan State.
Sometimes it didn't—ask the Univer-
sity of Southern Maine.
But this year is going to he different.
This year the Black Bears are going
to run a little bit. And with the added
quickness, UMairie coach Skip Chap-
pcIle expects a much improved team.
Not that anybody is going to confuse
UNtaine with the Univtriati-S-Nevada=
Las Vegas' Runrun' Rebels. but with —
Matt Rossignol and T.J. Forester in the
backcourt and Guy Ciomis and transfer
Reggie Banks at the forward slots; the
Black Bears will have the quickness to
get the ball up the floor tn a hurry, a new
asset that hasn't gone unnoticed to
Chappellc
"Wc should be able to run and up-
tempo better than we hate in the past
'because we do have that added
quick ness. " he said. Rossignol.
Forester, Ranks and Gomts along with
614" center Amadou Ibrahima "Coco"
DECEMBER OR PREVIOUS
GRADUATES 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
Hannatord Bros. Co., a billion dollar retailer, doing
business in Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont.
Massachusettes and New York. is seeking a select few
to enter a very special training progriin
Designed to develop talented individuals into our com-
pany's future leaders, this program is geared to provide
challenges and opportunities to high achievers.
To be considered elegible for an interview, applicants
must. be graduating by year's end have a 3.0 or better
G.P A. have demonstrated leadership in SChOol, be a
liberal arts, business or economics major
INTERVIEWS: DECEMBER 2nd
Interested persons should contact the Office of Career
Planning & Placement at the University of Maine to get
more information and to sign up for an iervieve.
•
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is proud to present...
.1 A i'vl ES RA IN Di
'Amazing Randi!'
Speaking on.
"Science and the Paranormal"
* Magician
* Psychic and Magic Debunker
* "Officially" De lured Genius
* Recent') appeared on "The Tonight Show"
Wednesday December 2,1987
Hauck Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
FREE
"Four Student Government orwork"
Barr',' form what Chappelle called his
"quickest overall lineup" and should
be, llak-idart lag quintet sy hen the
Bears kick off their regular mson
against Plymouth State on No.. 29.
Rossignol, ;he leading three-point
percentage shooter-- in the North Atlan-
tie Conference last year. will be handl-
ing the point guard chores this year with
the graduation of Jim Boylen. Chap-
pellc said that the transition from
shooting guard to point guard shouldn't
effect Rossignort'sconng.
"He can still do the damage out of
that position as far as loosening up the
defense with the three-point Oiot. - problems
•Big Time 
"It a tcam worries top much about
one, the other is good enough to' really
hurt them,-" Gavett said.
Coffin also said that playing with
Bouchard will help both players.
"I can see the chemistry there," she
said. ''We've just apt to understand how
we can use each other's strengths "
According to Gavett, the remaining
starting spots will be filled by to of its
players, depending on the kind of lineup
he wants and the performance of each
player.
The two most talked about additions
to this year's squad are Banks and
Forester.
Banks, a 6'4"- junior-transfer from
Parkland Junior College in Champaign,
IL, 'will provide quickness and scoring'
at the small forward position. Banks can
get up. possessing a 40-inch sertical leap
and throwing down 45 jams while at
Parkland. Forester is a familiar face to
Black Bear fans. In 198485 he aserag-
ed 8.8 points a game and followed that
up by scoring 12.5 per game for the-first
six games of thc following season before
leaving the team because of academic
ironstone(' from page 7)
pending on the situation, Gavett
may $,,,with Debbie Duff, Kell) Ncibert
Crystal Cs:ileum-figs. Cathy laconeta, Jen
Smart or In'atie Nagle,
In the tither 9ast., round game of the
Downcast Classic Ian Diego State
Urns erstty will take on ataUnisersits of
Connecticut -
Coffin said the tournament *.i(Ligisce
the UMaine squad the opportunylo
take a step Up in competition.
"In a was, I'm a little anxious.
Coffin said. "Three years agn. I would
have said I was scared stiff
Classifieds
tarn Shundreds v.ecklyS in your
spare time United Services of
America is looking for
hotneworkers to per form mail set.
vices Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magi:
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306. Valencia.
CA 91355.
Overseas lobs Summer, yr round.
Europe, S.Amer , Australia, Asia.
All fields. S900-2000mo Sightsce 46!
ing. Free info. Wntel./C. PO Box
52--M-ED1. Corona Del Mar, CA •
92625
Join our "NANNY NETWORK"
of over 600 placed by us in the
Northeast. One year working with
kids in exchange for salaries up to
S2.50wk.. room &board, airfare
and, benefits. We offer the BEST
CHOICES in families and loca-
tions. Contact HELPING
HANDS. Inc. at I -800-544-NANI
for brochure and application.
Featured on NBC's IODAI
Show and in Oct. 1.987 WORK-
ING MOTHER magazine as na
tionally recognized leader-in Nan-
ny placement. Established in 1984
Full year positions Only
Boston: Live-in nanny -for 3
childrerf& housework, very easy-
gorrig family. Start Jan., lyr.
Salary, car, room & board. Call
617-444-5944 collect
Adoption - loving, professional,
white couple desire to adopt
newborn; all medical and legal ex-
penses paid; confidential: call col-
lect (617) 747-5322
Stanford University professor and
wife Happily married for many
years Anxious to adopt newborn ..
infant Personal meeting welcome
Lawful anti proper pregnancy
related expenses paid. Couple ap-_
proved by California adoption
authorities in advance of place-
ment. State .supervised adoption •
procedures. Please call collect
Tern i and Michael laver
(413)-32i-11723
_ .
LOST Man's black wallet in or
around Memorial Union Tuesday
morrunit-at 9:30. H--found pkase-
call Randy Buchanan at 827-7168
I need my ID's! Reward for its
%are return no questions, asked!
Nk-cd a paper typed? Call Emily
• 866-5682 SI a page satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.
Word processing., Experienced, ef-
ficient . editing assistant:e
as ailable.. 866-7440._
Neel( I ng to snow more about God.
as resealed in the Holy Bible? Call
Martha at 947-8499. Morn,tese
best
Room for rent French Island, 4
bedroom house, wood heat, move
in by Dec 1st. contact Tanta
827-6774
Gradstudent seeking housing for
the next year and -a hall, Have
microwave & VCR! Clean, quiet.
etc. Call Patrice MWF from 9-12
at 581-2013.
lassifieds are 50' per line. 1 hey
are published on Tues. Si Thurs,
and are due Mon & %ed, before
noon
1
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